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NUMBER 8
Carney to Produce
"Mikado" This Year
Sophomore Finds
,Way For Teacher
Losing Direct!on
Mahan, Hutchinson, and Huff·
man Have Parts on Program
For Parents Only.
Night School Held
Here For Parents
Lundquest, Carnino, Lanyon's
Groups Eat Doughnuts;
Forrester Wins.
Junior PhlY Cast
Proves Its Skill
Beware! Seniors,
Goblins Stalk At
Halloween Party
Watch outl Seniors, 'cause the
goblins are going to get ya' if you
don't be careful. You had better come
prepared to the senior class party
,tonight, because the committee has
a lot of ·surprlses in store for you,
Jean Short, in charge of the pro-
gram, said that she had been success- Several hundred senior high school
ful in securing talent for the enter- parents became pupils Tuesday night
tainment. when they attended a night session
Jack Overman,' senior ,president, of I\chool, sponsored by the Parent-
said that the rest of the committee Teacher Association, as a preliminary
has finished other duties toward this move toward Education Week to be
event and that everything is all ready observed November 11-17.
for the party. ' Each pupil filled out cards of their
The refreshments and decorations schedule on Tllesday, The cards were
are going to be something to talk given to their parents :who visited the
about too, So all seniors that bought classes of their children, The classes
tickets, come to the high school to- began at 7:30 o'clock, bells rang
night and join in all the fun. The every fifteen minutes for the chang-
party will sfart in the cafeteria at ing of classes, and four classes were
7:30 o'clock, held.,
During the fifteen minute periods
the parents asked the instructors
questions concerning the subject and
any points they did not understand.
After the class routine an assembly
was hEild in the auditorium where
the following program was given:
Devotions-Claude I. Huffman,
bioligy instructor.
Discussiol) of "History, An aid to
Modem Living"- Dr. Ernest Mahan'
of the college history department.
"Geography Basis for World Cit-
Izenship"-Principal J. L. Hutchincon.
Two years ago night school :was
held for both parents and students.
Last year no }light school was held.
This is the first night session f!1r
parents only,
_O_N_C_E_I_N_','_A_E_I_FE_T_I_~_E_!--I
-
-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
School is dismissed just once in a lifetime. And to
think, little Alfonso forgot all about it. People like that
shouldn't be loose. There will be no school tomorrow; so
don't worry about being late.
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Band At American ~l
Royal Helps Lend
Huge Show Color
VOLUMN XXI
Tea~her' ,Meeting
Begins Program
Early Tomorrow Red, blue, purple and various othercolored uniforms presented a, brilliantpattern to the arena full of numerous
high school musical organizations at
the American Royal Stock Show in
Band Plays; Rad~II Uses Laiin Kansss City last Monday, which the
Pupil~ In Leading Group, Pittsburg high school band of 70
Hartford Speaks. members, under the direction of Mr,
Gerald M, <ramey, conductor of the
D', . T-d A.4- 3 3'6 band, attended.ISmlSS ,0 ay 'L : I Immediately after the dinner,
--- furnished by the Kansas City, Kas"
Convention Has Theme "Educatltm chamber of commerce, there was a
and Social Security" To Be mass parade of all the bands down
Worked Into Sessions. ~innesota Avenue on the Kansas
Side,
A number of students as well as The parade gave the different
three 'teachers will take part in the groups a chance to show off a little,
Kansas ,State Teachers Association The word "strut" used by Mr. Carney
might express the opportunity a little
convention. which begins its program better. As soon as the parade was
for the day early tomorrow morning. finished the bands were picked up by
The theme of the. convention is
"Ed t' d S '1 S ·t" street cars and transported to the
,uca IOn an OCI~; ecurl y. Royal building.
. Smce the teachers' w~1l be attend- Each band marched across the
mg some of the meetmgs bot~ to- arena at the Royal, and then a mass
morrow and Saturday, school was band was formed in the arena, The
dismissed at 3:36 o'clo~k this' after- mass band was composed of all the
noon for a I-day vacatlO~, bands and was directed by a conduc-
The ~wo ~eneral sessions of the tor, who stood on' a platform in front
conventIOn Wlll both take place on of the bands. "Our Director" and the
Friday in the Mirza Mosque, "Warrior Bold" were the two pieces
At the first of these general meet- that were played, When the mass
ings, which will convene at 9:30 in band was finished with the two
the morning, the high school band numbers the bands marched one at a ' St Sane D' . "One of the best mannered audien-
and the boys' glee club, under the' time -out of the arena and were dis- Education Week Soon ress riving ces the high school has had in several
direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carney, missed. years made it possible for the east of,
,. music supervisor, will ~ntertain the , Will Commemorate Founding of Citizens Obser\1~ Safety First Week; the junior class play, ,lDollars to
teachers with a half-hour concert, Faculty Club Maps Free American Schools Boy Scouts Help. Doughnuts" to perform in a most sa~
The selection which the glee club has isfactory manner last Friday night,"
chosen to sing is "The Bells of Saint Out Study Prog.ra~ Beginning Nov. /11 to 17, the fif- The school's cooperation has been sa~'t~rthWilliam :ow, ~irector. .
Mary's"; they will be accompanied by teenth annual Education Week Will be given in a county-wide 'safety drIve, I. e excep Ion.. 0 a mousmg
the -band with cathedral chimes lent by To Adapt Method of Instruction observed, Education Week is a nation- whi h started Monda nd '11 end cat, ,,:hlch strolled onto the stage in
Mr. J. 'J. Richards, municipal band to Individual's Needs Is wide observ~nce' of the schools, with S....c d' ttY at tW} k the'mlddle of an act, the play proce-
N ' .,.UT ay, In an a. emp 0 ma e eded in a fast, orderly manner, pro-lellder, and played by John, evm, Aim of Teachers Group the co-operatio~ of the parents and Drawfor.d County free from motor voking laughter continually.
senior. the teachers, d ts
'Th ' 'II b' h f car acci en • Well learned lines and quick cue Both Boy's and Girl's Glee Club~ is sessIOn WI e m c arge 0 To adapt method of instruction American Education Week began inM E F F n . vI'ce presl'dent of Safety. stickers, to be pasted on pickrup 'made the playa pronounced WI'II Present Program Soon',I r. . . ar el, - to the I'ndl'vidual needs will be 1921, 'when representatl'ves of the 'd hi Id b ' , th
' 'II be h d Win s e s, are emg given to ose success. Such was the opinion of an
'f'- the association, as WI 't e seco!! the aim of the Faculty /Club's study newly organized American _Legion ' . I d f h Ka Officer Are Chosen
g"neral sessl'on which'will bl1..ld +,,- , ,c'L J ISlgmng the pc ge ~ t e~ . ,nll.as audiencQ ~t nearly; fAJled the houlle. . s _,. -;... •
- ,.." ' • /' ,. ....""•• c·..., ,'" thi,lil"Vear, acco.r~liD"'M-,.':Mr,-;l'}lI\Oort.,.ll. ." , ~ne 'U,nitea..::.Stnte.... offictt' o~ td 01' b .............- .. l·d '"of'''''l<''''' ,. ''', . ,. ',' - • '.~.,_.
, '" I 'ht . , " "" • .·i~" (~.... ,. 0 L',' U. . '.rm. p e g~ .".....e Favorable COmment. ' " .
' morrow' n g . " Briggs, program' chll.irman. . . , edUltlltion and the National"Education ri~lng. is as follows: 'P t' f' d d' t d t .' WIth a huge schedUle. m the music
• J Announcements will be made after '. The' last meeting was a dinner Ass;"'iation to J'oin' with them in a ,'0'1, r' arens, rlen s, an s u en B re- d t t f' him including the
th ' t' h' h '11 b . , •.,- :..WilI pledge myself to careful, at- marked wl- to. the fitness of .the cast ePdar m.en facltnhg , "Th Mik-e mvoca Ion,' w IC WI e gIven meeting recently at t~e.hoil!e. of yenrly, celebration which would point t opera eIi R v H A Gordon pastor of' the tentlve ;drlving, keeping in mind the in the playing of its parts. Pdl'O ,~cMlonGo Id eM C ' d' t l' - IY e, .., Principal und Mrs. J. L.· Hutchinson, out to the American people the sig- ArIa Faye Miller and Mary a 0, r. era • arney, I~ec 0 ,
First Methodist church. The address Mr. Briggs gave a talk on," "A nificance and need of education in Ii CI tid th rt f C has pushed off to an early start m the
of the evening will be, given by Summ,ary Presentation of the'Entire mition, These three organizations lin:me:n~ ~::nse,et:ea :w~o mo;::~ year's glee club work. ,
Arthur Kallet, New York City author, Field." , . J,: • select the genel'al theme of each year- d ht f I h f "1 h'l Tryouts for the club were complet-
'His subject is to be "Advertising and A program of study! ~~J been map- Iy E'ducation Week program and Haug ;rs MO ba ~ c k ~nu y, ~ I ~ cd the first 'week of school, and active
the Consumer." pl!.d out to which the clbp,»!iWadhere SPp'llsQl'. the observance throughout . owar ,os y 00 e par ? work is now going on. Each of the
.In the afternoon round·table dis- in .. its course of dlscusslonifd ring the the United States, C?elstefr! thdelrHadlolescent brother. ,HIS glee clubs is working on four new
. p w'll meet '" t'· . Th N 'b",' , gil' rlen, e en, was enacted by I to b t d' programcusslon grou s I , mee mgs, e ovem er . program The.governors of the states and the Jane Baxter. p eces e presen e m
Radell Leads Roundtable will' relate to a survey of individual mayors of many cities issued procla- Howard Marchbanks and Virginia form !loo,n. 1
Miss Clara Radel, Latin instructor 'instruction procedure. mations extending invitations to all L k tt th f th d th Accordmg to Mr. Carncy, both g ee
will be in charge ,of one of these During January the topic will be persons interested in the welfare of a~~ ~ett;e~:ult:r ~aserA:~t ;:~s:::: clubs are somewhat largl'r than they
groups. She is intending to have as "Assignmcmt Adaption,:l'.and during children' to co-operate WI'th the Ed- D II C h were last year
t arre oc ran as the .minister, P'i t S t
many as possible of her Latm February and March; "~daptlng the ucation Week program Louis LeChein as Prince Sergi 0." ys e~
students participate, A demonstration Individual Differences" by Direct E t th' t" h d d f Danalov in love wI'th Hortense and In the glee club thiS year Mr.
of class W· ork "'I'll. be given by the Study' Procedures." . 'n veryp yea,' abl, hiS 1mhe I un re s °d " . ." cwspa er 'pu Jim Hand as the stubborn young Carney ha,s introduced a. pomt sys-Latl'n I classes. Thl's Wl'I'I be carried April meetings will be devoted to f t tS, I diS, sc tOh? newks Tanh h h d t
• ea ur al c es u Boshevik George Holmes sUl'tor to tern. This IS a plan by w IC stu en s
out by drills which are given in such a the same problem with the view of d' el 'Ib d rtm
g
th IS wee. e " rf ' h, . h el' d ' , h b' ra 10 a so roa cas sese programs righ~ of others and rem~mbering Caroline, did their parts to help make are, given offices to pe orm,. t us
way as to stimulate mterest In t els ectmg an orgamzmg t e su Ject d' th t 'II' f I that It takes two to cause any acci- the playa success. takmg some of the load off the dlrec~
work for the student and to give the matter as in th~ unit plan, sep nte·mg edm t' Ok ml Ions 0 Pt.eoPhe., , " ' . os I'S an s IC ers are sent 0 t e dent in which I am involved, and that Proceeds Counted. er's shoulders, .
teachers some new prmclples of A~ eaCh, meetmg ten ,mmutes, of schools of the nation. the blame is always partly mine." The contest sponsored to boost Next year those who have the hIgh-
teaching. One of the unique W~ys the t,lme WIll, be devoted to keepmg American Education Week com- Pledge cards are available at fill- ticket sales was won by Mr. Theodore est number of points wi!1 receive the
they will do this wilb be to smg up WIth the times, or current happen- memorate th f d' f th f ing stations where they have been Camino's senior home room, Mr. C, offices. Officers for the girls' glee club
, "M B' 'd s e oun mg 0 e ree
.songs, mgs, r. riggs sal. American school distribluted ~ Boy Scouts under 1I. Lundquest's junior home room and are as follows:
The Latin V classes also have their ,The study of the different require- ' direction of Dr. F, S, Robison, chair- Miss Helen Lanyon's sophomore Manager, Jeanne Malcolm; st~dent
:holding a verb contest between the ments of the individual student will HUTCHINSON FEELS HONOR man of the Pittsburg Boy Scout group. Virginia Forrester, sophomore, director, Margaret Myers; lIbrar·
two classes the past two weeks. They aid the teacher in devising the course nOLL UNFAIR TO PUPILS Council. won the individual's prize for selling ian, Dorothy Deckel'; secretary,
will climax the contest Friday by of study and standards for both the Pledges also can be clipped from the most tickets, Rosemond Hutto; and troosurer,
holding the final test in the round- sluw and more advanced pupil and the PltbUrg daily papers. "Proceeds from the play this year Muriel Richards.
ble ' will afford those who advance more That he thinks the disappointments " Th ffi f th boys' glee clubU f h 'I h d "Hi school .students are' asked were much more satisfactory than e 0 cers or e
The' Latl'nV classes also have their rap,idly the opportun,ity ,to go ahead 0 t e pUpl ~ woo not !fet on the
., school honor 1'011 are I'eate th the to lentl their influence to the move- they have been In previous years," are:
h ' f th I'ogram to be respon- whl1e the slower pupil WIll be allowed ' , g, l' an ~ M B b E tOne' studentsale 0 CPt :d' t h' bTt pleasures derived by these who do, ment ill which everyone in Crawford said Miss Anna Fintel, junior spon- , anager, 0 ye~ , ,
. I'ble for, Several topics will be 0 progress ,a~cor mg 0 IS a I I y, County I'S in'terested," said Red Crolls SOl' and business manager of the play. director, Jack McQUitty; librarian,
th P es d b M waB the statement made, by Principal t J k 0discussed by different people from BW~1l e opmlOn ex l' sc y r. officials. Jack ~orbes; secre ary, ac ver-
d f rIggs J, L. Hutchinson, Monpay When asked GI CI b man,' treasurer, Howard Marchbanks.t.hts class, Jeanne Malcolm, e itor 0 ' to comment on the reaso.n #01:' the dis- ee u Members
will k h t talk ~ G k PI d G d Mr. Carney stated that he intendedThe Booster, rna e a s or continuance of the honor roll. roo s e ge ra s . or . Q t
lat' th d Plan For "No Retreat" ganlze uar ets to work on "a cappella" singing in thedemomttrating trans Ion me 0 s Mr. Hutchinson feels that the honor
h d' fLat' glee clubs this year. This is singingand aids to t e rea mg 0 m, roll is unfair to the pupils who, al-
f h . t t Way, Laney Will Direct Pageant; Sororities and Fraternities of College Three Girl and Two Boy Groups are without instrumental accompaniment.Leota Lance, one 0 t e as;Sls an though not making good grades are
k Sponsored by Parent-Teachers. Pled 27 F B For Christmas Mr, Carney plans toeditors of The Booster, will spea on learn'ing from experience, He believes ge rom ere. Formed Thus Far, Says
d t th ' give a cantata. In this will be 160word-building as connecte 0 0 "No Retl'eat," ·that it gives nn advantage to <those --- Carney, Instructor.
'd t .. T t :""'.1 te f h hi h voices accompanied by a 56-pieceLatin, This will be further carrie ou This is the title of the pageant, who seem to "fit" the school and who wen y-seven 1S· ......ua sot e g orchestra,'
by the other members of the class d b th PTA h' h ill may be making good grades, but who s~hool have pledgea or shown pre- Twenty members of the glee clubs "The Mikado"
who are Dorothy Irving, Charle~ ~:o;:~::nteI in ~he 'hi~h ·~c~o~~ N':v. aren't really profiting by their ex- ference to the men and women's Greek 'have organized five quartets for the "The Mikado" will be the opera
Wilson, Harriette, Ellen Car.tel, 26 accol'dl'ng to MI'ss Harrl'ett Wa" Jlerlences, He said, "We go to school, organizatllons at the Kansas State year, according to Mr. Gllrald M. t
CI d K ' .. T h C II fte ti h C I presented ,by the music departmenCatherine Brim, sen,lOrs, y e mil', who with Miss Maude Laney, senior not to make grades, but to develop eac e1'8 0 ege a r an ac ve TU arney, voca and instrumental music this year. The cast for this Gilbert
and Paul Byers, jUniors. sponsor, will direct the pageant. into useful clilzens." week which closed recently. Instructor,
The general meeting tomorrow TItc theme of "No Retreat" is a Phi Mu Gamma' Ilororitl( announces So far three girls' and .two boy II' & Sulllvan production will be chosen
I ht 'll b i 'I l' to the mornin" S· CI B the following pledges: Mary Porter, quartets h'ave been formed. The organ-' later in, the fall. The, glee clubs
n g WI e s mI. a "Ii contrast between the school of yester- eWing asses usy Lena Pende",' Dorothy JAne Wilson, izatl'on of these quartets is wholly on gegan work on the score m October.
aession, differing In ,that It WI c~n- day nnd' the modern school. It wUI ' ,..
tain a business meetmg after th~ m- portray the groat differcnce In the Helen Marchbanks, Doro*y Clugston, the pupils' Initiative '1Ind entirely
vocation which D~. A. B. MIller, schools, Clothing Groups Begin Ne'w 'ferm Ella Mary Bunyan, Dorothy White, optional, Mr. Carney said,
pastor of the First Presbyterian According to Miss Way, there will With Burvey of Textiles. Margaret Douglas, S1tirley Jean The quarte~ will begin practice im-
Church, will give. be from 80 to 90 students take part, Smith, Elsie Clark, EIl"en Steph~n- mediately on music selected by Mr.
The music conce~ instead of ~Ing Tryouts were held Tuesday and a cast The beginning clothing classea lon, Gtrtl'Ud& SellmanlbeJ'&'Or, and Carney. They will be largely on their
furnished by' the hIgh school Will qe chosen which will be announced later. beran the new teI'ffi with the atudy Wanda Story. own ¥ to how often they practice and
famished by the College departmen~ The pageant will be given at night of textiles. Alpha Slama Alpha lorority hal how hard they work; however eac~ "Say, Sonny, could you, tell me
of music under the baton of Dr, as a regular program and, according The upper clothin&, clasles first &,iven bids, to the following: Bette qual't4!t has certain days on which where the first flyor is T"
Walter MfOray, dlreptor. to MIllS Way, it will be interesting. studied the leadIng' desirne1'8 ja Frohlich, Dorothy June Eyeman, to p~tlce durin&, fourth hour while, When a sophoinore Joses his "ay
The ,poaker at the evening session There will be much color In the Parla. Ruth l4ney, and "Qim,"'" Hill. "the ,lee club is at work, about the building and must be dlr-
III be Bruce Levin, editor of The costumes, singing, dancinr, and li&,h~ Miss Esther Oab ,in.tructQ.. of the The followIn&, hav given Sl&'flIa After a few ,)Veeks practice each ected, that's natural. But when a
New RepubUc. Bla topic will be "The Ing etrects in thll pageant, according clothing dep rtmeJ)t, ItateS that mallY TuG IIIma fraternltr their prefer- qu 1'tet wiU be heard Indlviduallv and teacher loses hll way about the build-
Future of Liberty." to the director. girls are Interelted in the ltudy of ence: Blh Parka, Bob CIlurch, Homer criticized by IIr. Carney. Ing and must be directed, that's ne"".1
Saturday morninr, starting at 9:30 posture. T,hey expreu the belief that Williame, Leonard Sammolll, and, TJ!ey will then belrin work OD the Certainly, It's newsI But here'. the
o'clock the various, departmental Principal and Mra, J. L. Hutchinapn JO many times poltur jan't Itrelled G Ie Tallgye.. contest piecea, which they will Ilnr explanation. Thi. certain teacher baa
meetl':.. will be held. These meet. an~ MTI. Dora Peterson were week- after the)' out of the phya'.l eel- Tn who bav ~llin with the at preliminary conteat to decide a v'err good exe for 10liq his ay•
.. will be cUviPd Into six groupl. end dinner ,pellte of III'. and, M • ucatlon cl I, un) a It I. brou. t plldl'8 11 ~ Phi li~ma EpeUpQ whleh ',"UP will rep nt tt\e hhrh I He Is 111'. Theodore (Ted) Carailloo,
'. ,(~ ClD .4) B, B, Noel of ¥1aJpl, Old ollt in the Q10 • c Co 011 JlI 4) (OoI}tlnuld on .. 4)1 I til new m n tralnln, IDltJ'Qctar,
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Poet's Comer
LOVELINESS
Bud Peterson-Where's the foot-
ball game?
Mr. Charles Jordnn-Outsldll.
Mr. Carney (To girls glee club)
Thalt was lousy I-pardon me I
thought I was talking to the band.
Mable Louise AlI:son-1f I knew
you and you knew me then we would
be acquainted.
CRACKS ...
FROM THE CLASSES
Leah Wright (To Beverly Ran~
Don't touch that test tube; it's no~
cool yet.
Beverly Rankin (after touching it)
-Oh It's hotl Why didn't you tell
me?
Albert Simoncic-I think we ought
to run a post office a dime to get in
and a dollar to get out.
Finley Porter-I wouldn't want out.
R. L. Jones-(to a senior girl)-
Why don't, you come down and see me
somenight?
Bailey Williams (at the Moose
dance)-Just make a noise like a
moose and they'lI think yOIl belong
here.
Mr. M. A. Nation-For a chaperon
at our parties we always picked an
old woman who was blind in one~
and could scarcely see out of (t'iiE/O-::
other. I
Bill Kennedy-About the only time
I CU8S i8 at a football game when I
get real mad.
Mr. Lundquest (opening the win-
dows)-:If it rains in here, just raise
your umbrellas.
Mary Nelson-(after hearing a loud
sneeze)-Why that sounded like a
senior high school sneeze. Then much
to her embarrassment when she turn-
ed around she saw Mr. Hartford.
Catherine Kelly-Everybody's wait-
ing on everbody but me.
Clyde King-(trans)ating Latin-
"Blow me down," saId Pllblius.
SCREEN REVIEW
"Grand Old Girl _ ..
"'--_"__ Cora Montgomery.
"Great Expectations" ~~
_.Mr. Heady of Journalism Class:
"High School, Girl"..........Jane Baxter. "-
"The, Iron Duke"__.Jimmie Ritter.
"Little Men" __ _._ _.
........Bill Lemon and Jack Overman
"La've in Bloom" _ _.
Mary Montgomery and Jack Over-
man.
"A Notorious Gentleman"......._......_
-_....- _ _.Finley Porter.
"Reckless" _ _ Cleo Dixon.
"Smart Girl"__ Helen Jane Gregg.
"Men of Tomorrow"_........._ ........._...
..Jack Overman and Richard Stone.
"Fighting Youth" Football Team.
"Front Page Woman" Betty Dorsey.
"Smilin' Thru Journalism Class.
"Little Women"._ Short Twins.
BOOKS WE LIKE
CAN'T HAPPEN HERE"
by
Sinclair Lewis
"IT
PUPIL
PORTRAITS
Sophomore Boy.
He sings; he charms; he conquers.
That fits Bob Rothrock, chosen for
this weeks hall of fame. Bobby came
to us from Lakeside where he had a
leading part in the operetta and the
ninth grade play. Bob has curly hair,
blue eyes, and Is a member of the
boys glee club. Girls, here's your
chance.
~
Sophomore Girl
The girl Is just as attractive ag
Bobby. Her name Is Julia Anne Pog-
son and she also came from Lakeside.
She sings very well as shown by the
fact that she had a lead in the "Gyp-
sy Ravel'''. She is a member of Miss
Jessie Bailey's home room, active in
Girl Reserves and a real booster for
the high school. She has brown hair,
brown eyes and'is about five feet two
in height.
These things I've loved:
The touch of an eager "'puppie's
tongue
And frantic wagging of his tall;
Peace In a cat's eyes' watching her
younjf; r
• •• BIRTHDAYS. • • Clilldren teachin!f boats to sail;
Nov 1-Harry Evans. Clear laughter, lingering, though it
Nov. 2-Nadine Dainty, Robert files
Stover, Jim Hand, Theresa Sanders. Clean plates sparkling, rain
Nov. S-Anna Mae Sclters, Vivian ,drenched air: .-
Storey, Frank Nagel, Ruth Dewey. The sllvemess of sunlight, as it Ilea
Nov. 4-Mozelle Dixon. A sott caress on copper ha~;
Nov. 6--Roma Harvey, Betty Jo The musty smell at autumn leaves
May. I , trees;
Nov 6-Jack Buess, Billy GeorjfO. Drifting like old dreams from
Nov. 7-Etsel Davis, Norlin Lewia, Sadness, in one's face, who lfl'ievea,
Ruby Graaal, Joe Reilly. A small boy's trousers "out at
Nov 8-Verla Hammlck, Dora Hlte. knees".
I ~ve loved both widely and
Haa NeW' Iutruments These things·-wet !frass and sonca
Hr. Oharles Jordan's ph)'sici o1aas- "Life bas lovelineas to sell'"
es now poaaess new matruments to Theae thin.. l've loved-to me
demoJlltrate "black, lI,bt," or ultra- belona
viol t y•• '......'
Back Talk..••
The last lap is not always "the lap
of luxury."
A tear can usually dampen a dry
laugh.
Most of ,us have complaints about
life, but few ever mske 'em.
A swift kick is generally the quick-
est way to put your foot In It.
Youth"-Steve Elliott. CAN YOU IMAG,INE
Melody of 'S6"-The Jack Overman being aelf-eon-
sclous?
Jane Baxter not showing off!
Comes the Band"-Mr. Betty Jean Byers seven feet tall?
Btlly Stronjf wlthQut that man-
Me Forever"-J'eanne Mal- about town air?
lick IIltcMJ&
"Accent on
"P. H. S.
Mikado.'
"Here
Carney.
"Love
eolm.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Who can find a virtuous woman?
for her price is far above rubies.-
Proverbs 31:10.
Women are doormats and have
been-the years these mats applaud-
they keep the' men from going in \vith
muddy feet to God.- Mary Ca~olyn
Davies.
Most of our modern ball room danc-
ing turns out to be toe dancing. On
the other fellow's toes at thatI
Shakespeare once remarked that
if lovers could think of nothing to lIay
they could start kissing. We see why
the younger generation is so silent
nowadays••
THE BOOSTER ~a~:hO:~eth:~ ~:UI~n~::u~:~I~;:r:I 1~'
EstabUshed In 1916. play. and would have kept In good IT'S FOR YOU, SENIORS!
PubUshed by the \journalism and ph~slcal condition during their years _-'-_-:-__:- ~ .. , _
prlntlq· cllulsea of the Pittsburg of mactivlty. . .
SenlOl' High School. ' Dr. Frederick A: Mlddlebush, pres-
Entered .. second clas8 matter. :~en,t of MIssouri University, said
October 4, 1926, at the post office A man cannot be a great lawyer by
of Pittab K d t f studying law "lone, but in thl& age
. \lrg, ansas, un er ac 0 we must give them something more
Congress, March 8, 1798. than knowledge and the key to a
Advertising rates 2r; cents per col- profession. I have seen too many men
umn inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele- crack under the stress of these times
phone 482 and ask for Booster re- because they didn't know how to
presentative. play."-F. R. S.
Editorial Staff -----
I J 'To the person who takes his shoesEditor _ _ Jeanne Ma co m. ff
Assi"tant editors Nevella Ml11er, 0 when he slips Into the house at
Cora Montgomery, Richard Stonc, night, just remember that the sense
Leota I,ancE'. of smell appenls most to the memory.
Reportoral Staff HONOR ROLL OR NOT
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty A recent trend In the system of
Dorsey, Mable Fa1'1'ell, Margaret grading school children on their
Hamilton, ,Ed Hood, Ann Reddick, scholastic rccords has been to givc
Joe Reilly. them a grade of "S" or "U", that Is,
Cartoonist Sammle Lee Caskey satisfactory or unsatisfactory, in-
Columnists _............ Harriette Ellen stead of the time-honored ABC sys-!
I Carter, Rosemond Hutto. tern.
Business Staff Which method is better? DAME
Business Manager Jack Ov,erman Psychologists say that the "S" and FASHION
Ad Manager _ Muriel Richards "U" system is better because it pre- SAYS .•..••
~ollcltors __ Isabelle Forman, vents a feeling of superiority in the NUGGETS
Charlene Forrester, Juanita James. children who receive higher grades Evening dress calls for hair orna-
rheresa Sanders, Faye Smlsor, Jack and the same feeling of inferiority in ments; not only feathers, ribbons, and
R<lby, Jack Overman. MlldrQd Lock. those who get lower grades. -:-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey. jewels, but little net, lace, and beaded
Sport Staff That is p~ychology; this is common caps of Renaissance bavor. Coarse
Sport editor .._._ Fred Schiefelbein sense; a chIld of grade school age or THE DRAGON WHISPERS hair nets are worn in the day time
Assistant Ray Rector even one in junior high school must ';:~~~~=~====:=::;;(b~y~H~n~rri~.t~t.~E~I~I.;n~c~nr~te~rb)=========== under hats, according to some fashion
h V th O t 'bl th announcements. Although it is at theC. I t' Staff a e same mg more angl e anIrcu a IOn th h h h h " Little happen' t th A moment an extreme style whl'ch wI'11
M M M t
e t aug t tt at e receIves educa- mgs a e merican note f th '
ry On gomery . s are rom, ey could at least not be adopted at once by womena~ager - ......- ....- a tion by working hard. The grade card Royal:
ASSIstant Manager ,.Theresa Sanders is this material thing. Did you ever Guy Edwards and Kenneth Fllrns- wrIt? them in a ,language that the The net controls way-ward locks and
Advisers see a child display a good grade oarA? worth met some very nice girls who reClllver of these heart-thrbbing yet' by the 'audacity of its vigorous
1 R H d .. sentl~ents can read. Any information mesh lay's 'claim to being itself a de-Journa lsm, · _.. ay ea y Here, in his notion is the reward for were in a drum corps which was tak- on thIS subject will gladly b . d ' . .
Printing _...- _ -'!'ohn E. White studying, notl in the fact that 'he ing part in the f~stivitieB of the day. by Miss Mable Farrell. e receive cor~tlOn, not merely a contributIOn to
learns something. It was certainly nice that Art Blair nea ness.
A system of "S" and "U" grading, didn't object to staying at the hotel Mary Rogers has. a way that l'S Among the salient style paints of
th f Id d t d d' 'bo k f th ' the season are shorter, fuller skirts,ere are, wou es roy incentive an rea mg a a or e evenmg. mO!lt obliging. The other day l'n the
f k d I h Ke d G k t h· " II including the shirt position of coats·,or war an, consequent y, t e child nny an uy ep IS car m use a auditorium during noon hour a littleI h' , drapery and shirring on frocks; full
earns. no more t an necessary. evenmg. ~- boy, who is a post graduate, came up I
S h te s eeves, some with slashes and em-uc a sys m of grading is all and demanded that she mve hl'm
, h f II d M Ib B b dHI'" broidery; and an enormous amountrIg t or co ege stu ents, who under- e a, ar ara, an e en were the something, which she prolnptly, dl'd.
t d h I f h "K C of Persian lamb.s an t e va Ue of learning, but it names ate ansas ity Princes- You don't find them like that often
t b d · .. h Ed H d Ch I' , White Pique, which played such amay prove a e a etrlment to theIses w am 00, ar Ie Duncan, boys. Step up. The line forms on the
children in later life.-M. A. 'M. and Wayne Keeney had showing them left. part last summer in dainty lingerie
d th b"t I touches at throat, and wrist, has now
aroun e Ig CI Y --'--- yielded its role to ermine, which is
"What we need," says Senator --- , Imagine a certain sophl'e's em-
S d ' h II' Th F be B ff" fashioned into collars, cuffs, gilets,our aug, IS two presidents. One e or s- rown a all' IS now go- barrassment in Kress' Saturday when
t d h k . t b t h . jabots and plastrons.a 0 t e war and the other to t:'C mg s rang u t ere IS one drawback. she was playing with a mouse trap
fishing." Jack has some deep reason for not d dd I fan su en y ound herself imprison-
going down to see Letha on Tuesday ed in it. Frances Louise Gray should
THE GRADING SYSTEM and Thursday nights. That's too bad. be more careful next time. '
The honor roll system has gone. Thursday is nickel show night. _'
And with it the source of cheating for --- Oh me, oh my, it. must be nice.
grades, the hurt fe~ings that result They say that Nell Crowell had a Cleo Dixon must have made an im-
when your best friend makes the hon- ring wished on her the other night by pression and a half on Robert Hom- A novel with a political theme,
01' 1'011 and you don't, the nervous ex- a boy who has a squinty left eye and buckle on the hayrack ride Saturday written in Lewis's most vigorous
I . goes by the name f G Th . ht M style. He writes with the voice ofp aming to parents why their darling, a ene. ree DIg . aybe that' dare did some good
and apple of the eye, hasn't made the guesses but you shouldn't need that after all, warning. He projects himself into the
honor roll, the end of that awful feel- many. • • future one year to conjure up a
M fascist dictatorship in the United
ing in the pit of your stomach and . -,-- t I I\rgaret Hamilton and Paul Byers States and sustain it for about four
that tight feeling in your throat, Cor!n,ne FranCIS and Bebe Th tjlas, were in company of each other the
when you find that youv'e been left two rlsmg YOU,~g sopho",:?res, a I re- same night at the same event. We years.
SPEED out of the list. ported to be that way abo~t two wonder if Paul was affected the same First in the book is Berzilius Win-
W h Id f t d 'dl College freshmen d if h drip-the clownl'sh and l'nl'ml'tableith t e war a a ay rapI y For years in the history of this • way, an e got to "partake of
advancing and constantly improving school such a situation has existed --- the usual salutations." Buzz. Second there is the sinister
in the mechanical devices and high- with all its deficiencies. It has been Charles Bishop's black eye is grad- _ Lee Sarason, who deposes Buzz and
way construction, it is no wonder that hard on the teacher as well as th ually getting better. When questioned People are wondering, people are fills the cabinet with as elegant and
th d f t b'l e he told the usual door-knob story. fit talk' I playful a bunch of cutthroats ase average spee 0 au omo I e student as the instructors will read H mg, peop e are seething with
t I ··.. . A f go - might have been that he ran into a curl'osl'ty t h th Al was ever assembled in fact or fiction.rave IS !Dcreasmg. ew years a 'i1y testify. It's no fun having a heart as Owe er ice Haigler
t f U b hen the speed . door, a chair or even the bed post. It likes a boy wh t t th Y Last there is thb terribly righteousmas a s remem er w broken pupil, a mother protecting he)' a says a e . M. C.
limit 6f the average individual was imposed upon a;nd misunderstood coulqn't have been anything else. Still A. or a great big Austrian. It looks as Colonel Haik from New England.
tb' t'l h b t' thl d we would like to know how the other if h '11 h Lewis's three dictators are general-11' y ml es an our, u In r. ay child,' and an irate father all on YO\I s e WI ave to make a decisiond d' th' t'l ., l' person looks. wh th h Id ized types and are not intended toan age, rIve 11' y ml es an nour back at once, and you weakly de- e er s e wou rather pump gas-,
under modern conditions and you fending yourself. Even i£ the par- . --- ol!ne for a living or work in a world- represent any conspicuous figures on
seem hardly to be moving. Double ents don't come down to investigat What was so interesting in Girard WIde brotherhood assocation. the contemporary political stage. I
your speed on the smooth ribbon-like the "outrageous injustice" when the for Jack Steel, Jean Short, Jeannette - The fascists in "It Can't Happen WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:
'road and you fit into the modern traf- teachers, with their natural sympathye Short and Howard Mosbey the other . J,ack Mitchell and J ~e Reilly were Here", are known as the Corpas, ,an
f · h f tod night? mVlted to t S d abbreviation for the party of the Jean and Jeanette were tall insteadIC sc erne 0 ay. notice the sufferl'ng aspect of thel'!, a par y un ay night and f Sh t?
Y t dl f th . t the g' I ff d Corporatl've States, and the storm a ore regar ess 0 e lmprovemen s --- 11' S even a ere to come by for
and equipment, many people are not "victim" and find that It is the grade Wanted to Know:, them. But alas, the ungrateful troopers are cl\lIed Minute Men. Ginger were a shilling instead of a
physically or mentally able to drive they gave him that has kept him all' Who is the unknown person writing wretches left home and no trace of The important point of the book Pence?
safely under such speedy conditions. the honor 1'011. There have been var- notes in Latin and putting them in the them could be found. There were two is not the personalities of the over- Mildred were a key instead of a
We push the gas down to the floor ious reactions to this, first that of locker of one of the dignified seniors? little girls who were mighty disap- lords but the manifestation of dictat- Lock?
and merrily comment how smoothly forced indifference or that of just If the person won't tell whom these pointed that night. orship itself. The manner in which Harriett were a road instead of a
the vehicle runs, and we feel just as ~tretching the .grade the slightest bit Lewis brings off the fascist coup may Way?
safe as if we were sitting at home in m ord~r ;0 ltght the tear-streaked THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER be questioned, and even discredited . Harold were meadows instead of
a deep cushioned arm chair.' We hav!! face WIth JOY and thus ~ake the cov· on many counts, but his novel is a~ Fields?
no idea of the terrific power we are eted honor-role acceSSIble. Both al- (By ROB.mond Hutto) intelligent, serious work with a posl- Virginia were a ring instead of a
controlling and using or of the great ternatives are equally dangerous and tive social and political value. Lockett?
hitting force we guide with such ease. worry manufacturers for the instruc- Lost and Found- during which a lengthy epistle chang- Betty were a
If we are fortunate, we continue on ~or. Tfhe
tt
firtst hresults ':hn tdhe
h
bratndd;, ttLOSt~ one red haired senior boy's et~hanldls.•.• Two junior girls con- THEY SAY. . • • Cain?
our way, blissfully wheeling the two mg a Ie eac er as ar - ear e a en Ions. mua y pestering a certain senior to Juanita were
tons of metal down the highway at by the unfortunate students and the Found-same by certain "sophie." find out the time. WILL YOU DO YOUR BEST? James?
sixty or seventy miles an hour. If we second with the other pupils whoso Lost-Fancy tie pin. Owner may (From the Independence Student) George were old instead of Young?
are unlucky, we learn our lesson amid g~ades weren't augmented or not as have same by calling at home of Miss Dashes from the Diary of a Dude-- Leah were wrong instead of
the sudden confusion of. screaming much as the othor-approaching the Betty Dene Hutcheson. Tripped up hi-school steps at top , Now that our vacation has come to Wright?
tires, a sudden crash, and sickening teacher with fury and demanding wh~' For rent-One slightly used, as- speed.••• Made 30-yard dash to an end, we are again striving to Ted were sweet instead of Saar?
groans of human fears and pain. if so-and-so got a certain mark, why sembly seat on back row. Will sell if locker and took "shank's mare's" reach higher goals and achieve'iong Wi,lliam were peaceful instead of a
Yet we are all egotistical about didn't they? So there you are I terms are acceptable. elevator to class.••.. Safely instal- dreamed ambitions. To do this we Row?
our driving, thinking that accidents For sale or trade--Two or three led at first base.•••• Pushed pencil must prepare our lessons daily and
happen only to others, not to us, and The I Board of Education is to be good jokes. Send in care of this col- around for couple of hours.••• Noon to the best of our ability. Do not
safe control of the car is ours as long complimented on its sensible de- umn. brought lunch time••• Fifth hour •• think the teachers are doing their
as we are sitting behind the wheel. clsion-the abolishing of the honor Wanted-A couple of classes to . d' t' G ,best to assign long and tediousIn Iges Ion. . .• ong rings for sixth lessons, as they are really trying to
Over 600 people thought this same roll system.-I..F. sleep in. round And one b ttl I JI II
• • • • a e s na y help make us more successful in our
thing last year in Kansas. They have Wanted-A personality like Betty over
passed to the great beyond. -B. D. WHAT OTHERS SAY Dorsey's. • work. We should appreciate this very
STORY BU much, and instead of causing aAN OLD , T Wanted-Some one to write up I struggled with the problem," " brumpus ecause of the long as-
A GOOD MORAL chemistry experiments. Will give lab. 'Twas all in vain, no doubt, , I
(S Ii H' h N ) slgnments, et them know tJvlt youa na Ig ews manual in exchange. Because the one they worked upon, do and will appreciate their efforts.
There is an old story about a farm- Wanted-A seat on the reserve I never had found outl
er who entered an old nag he owned
in a great horse and, buggy race bench for the football games.
When the race was over before old Found-A good Olive Oyl for Pop-
INTRAMURAL SPORTS Bess had reached the half-way mark, eye.
Do you participate in the intra.. tho farmer's neighbors and friends ---Here and Ther&-Senlor boy and
mural sparta? If you aren't good teaSrkeedd thhil~s oWlhdYnlangthinunsdOerbhlge haadraecne- girl seen in company of another
enough to play on the regular squad
why not come out once or twice a and only humiliated .himself. To thl~ junior gil'1, window-shopping in a
week and participate in these act- the farnted replied: jewelry store. Which girl was in
ivitles. After all you don't come to "Well, old Bess may not be a very for? .••. Quick by-play between a
school just to study, but you come to fast run,ner and she may be gettin' junior and sophomore at turn of stairs
learn how to live and !fet along after old, but she's my horse, and I believe I===============:===============
your school days are over. In her."
A large number of people build up Although this Is a good moral, such
stronjf athletic bodies during their Is not the case with Salina High. We
youn!fer daya and when they grow have always had the best, or nearly
older they become inactive-their so, in/all competitive contesta. All the
muaclea deteriorate nd they soon more reason that we should stand by
become over proportioned and always our school and its Hpreaentativtll and
11181 J1ck. U the aame people bad booat them to the ubno.t.
HALLOWEEN
October 31, 1936. Halloween has
come again. There are two different
, phases to Halloween. Ev.eryone thinks
of this night as a night to pull pranks
and have fun. But so many people de-
stroy property in having their fun.
There lire many ways to enjoy your-
self without bringing about destruc-
tion and sorrow to some other person.
-So L. C.
THE BOOS1'ER, OCTOBER 31, 1985
504 N. Bdwy.
Pittsburg, Kanaas
108 Weat 6th Street
603 N. Broadway
Free Delivery•
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
CHLOE & JOHNNIE
CAFE
Plate Sandwiches
Lunches Chilli
105 W. 5th
Ice Cream
Lunch
Curb and Delivery
Service
Phon 6'39
I:U6 N. Bro dw y
PURE DELITE
\
Can4Y
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP NO. 2
1618 South Bdwy.
Phone 616.
Just ask us the price on all shoe
repairing,
More folks in our country are on
their knees, Sundays, changing their
tires than on their knees praying in
the church.
Phone 130
1_. _
Emile's
Barber Shop
106 W. 6th. Back of Seymour's.
Union Shop.
TAXI 10c
264 Parcel Delivery.24 Hour Service
All '86 Model 4 Door Sedans.
Stands at Seymour's Corner,
S. E. Corner 3rd & Bdwy.
T. C. Simpson, Mgr. Pittsburg, Kans.
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses
De Luxe Barber' Shop
HOWARD MOODY J. O. (CHUB) TURNER
HAL HENNIGH
"Look
Your
Best"
ROW WILL SELECT STUDENT
ASSISTANTS IN MAKE-UP
PHONE
Phon 116
Tel. 832
555
EAT WITH
C. H. Hili, owner
SOl N. Bdwy,
Largest retail market ip
Southeast Kansas
BBCltflHILL
MAR ET
Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway
Shampoes and Finger-
waves ·35 and 50 cents.
. Permanents $1.50 to
$10.00
Hotel Stilwell
............ .
Free work with every
$5.00 at
Mlla4~ts Beaut~
8boppe
•••••••••••••••••••••••••. I~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~
REWARD
'100 For any watch we cannot make
ron
Wm. A. BEARD
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER60. N. Bdwy.
PHONE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
ItCertain' Young
Lady'" Says Bob
And Cheeks Glow
"There's a certain young lady;"
began Bob Cuthbertson, a well-dress-
ed senior, who,was reading poetry In The Girl Reserve organitlons
the apeech class. A titter ran through met in their respective groups
the class, and many Ii little maiden's Wednesday at the activity period.
heart was hoping that "the certain The program of each group was a
young lady" might be she. discussion of the history of Hollo-
"You know ,very well whom I ween customs and their meanings.
mean," he finished and unconsciously Present destructive practices that
his eyes fell on a tittering bit of soph- could be changed to constructive ones
omore femininity. and give much more lasting fun were
A deep red flushed her InnocenF stressed. .
lookin~ face. A dozen pairs of eyes The girls found some valuable id~as
of envIous fem~les stared at the con- in their Girl Reserve magazine, "The
fused sopho~ore,. who gulped once, Prairie Schooner," it was reported. .
made a running dive for the door, and
sought refuge down the corridor.
Ii' •
.Refresh
Yourself
J
. WHOZIT?
every noon
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Suppljes
"Meet Me At"
\
Ash':'Crowell
Drug Stores
606-406 N. Broadway
Delicious Lunches
Served
+....
•
DR. SWISHER, Specialist,
1<0. Trained to Diagose and Ad-
vise on all eye defects.
Glasses, Artificial Eyes, Tele. 1820 P TELLIS
Office Hours, 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. ••
=~Offi=c=e=ov=e=r/'=60=9=N=,=B=dw="=y'==IIF IT'S INSU~A~CEI
PICCO ICE CREAM 105 West Fifth
~erved in the High School Phone 732
Cafeteria
Made by
PITTSBURG ~CE
CREAM CO,
Corner of Park and Olive
Phone 381
==
Apt. 8
PHONE 443
M. ShllY. MlI'r.
CALL 141
Complete Line
of Beauty Culture
102~ South Locust
ROSEMARIE
BEAUTY
SHOP
Students are invited to
come to Ferguson's Studio .
for pho,tos of the better kind
Fergu8~n Studio
over Pennys let us finish
.yOW' kodaks.
DICKS
Transfer & Truck Terminal Co.
A CONNECTION IN ALL DIRECTIONS
BY TRUCKS THAT ARE BONDED AND
I!:lSURED
LET US MOVE YOU'
Re8~ IPhone 2900
The minute we are behind a steer·
ing wheel we seem to regard every
man us our enemy.
........... '.' .
..~ .
Phone 993
Lemon Brothers
Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400
.
MERCHANTS TRANSFER &
WAltEHOUSE CO.
Photographs
For Purple and White
HOlly'Studio
Phone 184
Bring this ad- get 'two
.extra. pictures Free
I.ocal·& Long Distance Moving.
- Storage
Office: 1201 N. Bdwy.
20 Hour ·Lunch
10th, and Bdwy,
Chilli . ~-- Hamburgers
The Tragedy
A tragedy is a drama of which the
outcome is bad, often fatal, for the
hero or heroine; that quality which
places grief or catastrophe on a
plane which commands deep sym-
pathy and respect.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
What 'nature should have done was
to provide women with figures they
could inflate to and deflate to suit the
chl\nging styles.
Miss Harriett Way, English in-
structor, has started her students on
the new literature books. I
"A closer inspection of halls, stair-
ways, and restrooms and perhaps an
outside patrol wiII comprise the
routine of the proctors this year,"
said Miss )Effie Farner, sponsor of
the- Student Council.
Proctor duty will be divided into
these three types: Hall and stair-
way inspection, restroom inspection
and the outside work. The' system
will be organized and operated much
the same as in former years. Proctors
probablY will be taken almost entirely
from the junior and senior classes.
This duty is entirely volunteel' work
and no one is resuired to serve who
does not wish to do so.
"A list of the students elcgible as
procters has been prepared and these
students were to be asked to meet
Monday, but another meeting inter·
fered with this plan. They will meet
to organize at the first opportu·nity."
PHONE 2646
514N. Bdwy.
Bee Hive Cafe
Gasoline - Oil
Economy Distributors
\
1305'N. Bdwy.
Phone 2659
In My Solitude.
Me love has f1ewed
Him did I dirt
Me did not knewed
, Him were a flirt.
To them in love
Let I forbid
Lest they be dooed
Like I been did.
Him is gone
Him is went
Him is left I all alone.
Us cannot corne to he
Him cannot come to we
It am never ment to was
So Wl'oting poetry arc all me does.
Mary Elizabeth Guffy, '30, has ac·
cepted " position in Washington, D.
C., as a stenographer.
Nellie had a little lamp,
A jealous lamp no doubt,
For when Nellie's beau came in
The little lamp went out.
-Columbus Record,
If this cool weaUlIlT continues
through next Saturday, we will be
fighting for a cause sImilar to that of
Mr. Mussolini. We will want our place
in the sun.-University Daily Kansan.
1936-Jack Henderson
leader at the College.
1934-Eleanora Deruy Is attending
Ray's Beauty Academy.
1933-Cllfford Kuplen is attending
Kansas City law school.
1932-Junior Owsley is attending
the College,
1931-Edward Williams is working
for a steel corporation in· Chicago,
193U-Mary Elizabeth Guffey has
accepted a secretarial positiol1 in
Washington, D. C.
1929-Darlene McCaffey is working
for L. H. C. Swan, Insurence Co.
1928-Dorotha Towery is now ern·
ployed at Wheeler's Wall Paper and
Paint Co.'
-IF-
(With apologies, or apoplexies, to
Rudyard Kipling.)
If you can .make an A when all
about you
Are making D's and calling them·
, selves smart,
..... 'if "you can last through years of
mathematics
And then go on with penmanship
and art,
If you can dance, and still look wise
next morning,
If you can date and still not sleep
in class,
If you can make the teachers
"simply love" you,
You'll be a genius, my lad 01' lass,
If you can stand the gaff when all
about you
Are making A's while you make
'only D's,
If you can talk and when the
teacher hears you
Take her "bawling out" with ut·
most ease,
If you can argue when you're in
the office,
If when the others say they won't
you can,
If you can sleep the whole class
through, unj)othel'ed,
You'll be an athlete my man.
-Coffeyville Tornado Times:
Sophomore Girls I~ ~.,Obey Screaming tJ Jl.
Shrill of WhiStle
t
,
Miss Mary's sheep had strayed ........
away, Tho HI· Y InvlL~u al~ lluyH to atttmd
Had strayed quite far in fact, an assembly Wednesday, which was
But when they heard Miss Mary held in the auditorium at activity
call period, to hear a discussion. of sports-
They all went bounding back. manship given by boys from audience
at large.
Yes, that's just what happened I The meeting. was sponsored by the
Dashing madly to their lockers, tho B. V. Edworthy Hi Y .c1ub with Ed-
third hour gym class, made up of a ward Weeks, president of this chap·
group of little sophomore girls with tel', in charge. f h k I
. I d I The Whozlt or t e wee Bbig, healthy appetites, feels relieved. Melvin Remington, semor, e
d the mysterious character, plctur-when at last the 12 o'clock bell has devotions and Joe Ward, junior, rna e
rung. an announcement about the state ed above, who makes her annual
Id visit til the senior party eachBut Harkl Above their rejoicing Hi·Y conference, which will be he
Year. She's thin, angular, andthey hear a shrill, screaming here Dec. 13-16. ghoulish and seen frequently
whistle. Each and every sophomore --------
girl knows well what that means. ODDS AND ENDS. keepIng company with the man
in the moon. She's the big sur- pThey race quioldy back to .their Margaret Myers, senior, likes tos t· OUR..
Prise the seniors have In store on :.nI11-gym teacher, Miss Helen .D. Lanyon, in' waste-paper baskets. I !p Although no definite plans have
to find out what she means by the Intelligent seniors are sometimes their .party 'program tonight. • ~• ...,""'-=7 l:'ILES been completed, Mr. William H. Row,
whistle. ' .stumped when it comes to choosing Weather Forecast t- speech instructor, said Monday morn-
With a loving hand she pats them the correct silver to be used-(forks ing that something different will be
on the head and says in her mo.tlhderh' forD,idnstance). CI' "th h' " Jeanette Short and Bob Church.... 1931 tried in the high school this year.
voice, "Take your seats, chi reno I you ever see eo e IppO - Cold Coach "FrItz" Snodgrass came to He is going to select tweive students
That was not the 12 o'clock. be~1 you pardon I mean the hippopotamus at Be·tt;"C~~it~;·~~d"Ed-W~~k-;;:::~~...... teach in the school to replace Coach to act as a "make·up·crew" for the
Cent1'lll's Own Dictionary heard. That was the buzz saw m thc the Swope Park z?o. No o.ffense~ ,C1.eo. . _ _ Warm C. H. Morgan. rest of the school year.
A friend-one. who, never asks you wood work department," Mhargalf'et Hamilton enJoys singing Alene Michie 'and Bill Parks..~....... Harold Sinn was elected president They will be selected from the sch-
. 'i"!>r the nickel you borrowed from him. to F er:~\i C taO R'tte . . Continued fair of the junior class. 001 at large, but he stated those
A good "guy"-one whom you can '~o a. ap m I ~ enJoys Virginia Lockett and Dave Beasley.. '1932 interested in the art of "make-up"
put anything over on.' ~ reading dime sport magazmes. My, Unsettled Milton Zacharias was selected.. edit- and dramatics will be shown pref-
A ",w,lI t..,h,e'-a" who oon- Student my, hot ~h' maga,l.. :;\a~~d to n;;;;-j-;;;;·_C;:;;;;;···;-;;'···S-;'m V.. m of th, P"pl, & White. .re",~
tinually gets off the subject. last years s co·captam- I organ, Schriltz _......__......__..........__...... Clear John Richard Shafer and Mary The duty of this crew will be to
A good joke-one that you laugh Council post grad. . . . Rosalie Magner and Art Blair.__..... Eileen Ferns portrayed the parts of alter the faces of the students taking
at before it's told. Why do LOIS Tregoning and.-Charl- _ _ ..__. ..... ...... Very clear George and Martha Washington in part in the plays until they take on
An optimist-one who thinks that 1----...:.;..;.,------.:..--'1 ~ne F~~rest;er call eaeh other Nell Crowell and Jack Gilliland....__ . the pageant "Washington, the Man the aspect if the charaeter they are'
tomorrow the lunch room bean soup A campus clean-up in which every mama? __.......----.....--..--...... Thunder showers Who Made Us." portraying in the play.
will have beans in it. home room will take part is to be Betty Davis and Fred Schlapper .._ 1933
A liar-one who insists that chem· made this month sometime, according __.._. _ . C1t>udy "The Three Graces" was given as
istry is a snap. to Mr. Claude I. Huffman, sponsor of Ella Bowman and Junior Forrester the annual Hi·Y. play.
A pessimist-a person who keeps the sanitation committee. .__._........_ ..__..Very warm "It Won't Be Long Now", was
reminding you that tomorrow isn't Those who attend assemblies have Bett;'Dorsey and Robert Hornbuckle given in chapel by Mr. William H.
Friday: -Centrnl Luminary been very disorderely and show very __ __ Snow Row's speech classes.
little respect to those on the pro· Ella Bowman and Joe Reilly _" 1934
grams, said Miss Frnnces E, Palmer, Mr. M. A. Nation, when in high ..._. ..... ......... .... Hail The. opera, "H. M. S. Pinafore,"
sponsor of the law and order comm· school had to write the preamble to Je;~ne Malcolm and Rollie 'KesseL was given in the high school. Is it necessary for a boy to stand
ittee. the Constitution 600 times for hit· __ _ __ _._.._ Variable Betty Dor8e~ and Charles Shorter when he is introduced to a girl?
The social welfare committee, spon· ting the teacher with a paper wad. Isabelle Forman and Bob Evans.... ~ad the leads m the sophomore play, Ans. If the girl cares to sh m
Mr Ray Heady, journalism inst· V l' Id The Dummy". ta d h . ' .e aysored by Miss Clarn Radell, has.·. . - ..---..--.-.....- ....-.--- e y co ,s n w en Introduced to a girl.
been keeping a close check·up on ructor, was editor of The Booster m Mary Montgomery and Bob. Welch PTA MEMBERS ATTEN Should you shake hands when in-
those who are absent for more than 1926: .._ ..__...... Contmued cold .-. • D troduced?
three days on account of illness. Such MISS Frances E. Palmel' has taught Mary Montgomery and Jack MEETING AT COFFEYVILLE
d longer than any other teacher in Overman .. "__"_" Storm Ans. If the girl cares to, she maypersons are sent sympathy car s.Tli,e public and private property senior high school. _.._....__...__._.. Representatives from all the Pits- extend her hand to the boy; other-
. A Mr. Ellsworth Briggs graduated Fred Allen's Vacation burg P.-T. A. clubs were present at wise it is not necessary.
commjttee, sponsored by Miss nna h
D. Costello, continues ies work by from ,Pittsburg high school in 1927. Hollywood is most accustomed to It e Coffeyville conference last Satur-
caring for lost and found articles. Joe Reilly has a certificate for being talked about, but Fred Allen, ~ay.
Palmer method of handwriting. stage and radio star, made remarks The meeting followed schedule, bel.
that were particularly intriguing be- ginning at 9 o'clock and closing at
N P -T A' Groups cause he made them while still there. 4:30 o'clock.arne • • ., I Here are some definitions that his A luncheon was served in the gym-
. . --- • visit this past summer enabled him to nasium of the high school by the
Officers of High Schoo~ Comrnlttees, give: . girl's orne eeon~ic's departmen.
Are Named For ThIS Year. I Director-A man who yells "cut" The speakers in the high school
--- iat the actors and hopes they' start group were Koltz, principal of the
The officers of the Parent-Teacher with their throat. Coffeyville senior High School Dene
Association for this year are: Executiv~A man with a desk MacRenyolds of the Coffeyville
President, Mr. E. W. Richards;. first overlooking a secretary and a waste- junior college, and Mrs, Fulton,
vice presi?ent, Mr.s. J. M. Hamilton; basket. . state president. -'
second vice preSident, Mr. C. R. . Malibu-A beach )where movie
Montgomery; secretary, Mrs. V. C. stars think their drawmg power pulls I!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!
Denno; and treasurer, Miss Madge in the tide. . BO.N TON
Wa}tz. . Preview-A private showing of a
'rhe executive.committee has select·, new picture that enables the' company CLEANERS
ed the following chairmen of com· to see how bad it is before the public 206 N. Bdwy.... Phone 642
mittees: Chairman of finance, Mrs. finds out,
J. M. Hamilton; chairma'n of member- Juvenile-A good-looking youth Any 3 Garments $1.00
ship, Mrs. A C. Washburn; assistant with more oil on his hair than in his
chairman of membership, Mr. W. .E. car.
Gilliland; chairman of student aid, Author-A man with no ideas and a
Mrs. E. W. Richards; chairman of typewriter. "Slim" The HamburRer King
~ospitality, Mrs. J. W. Gore; chair- Press agent-A man with' a cane 107 East Eight
man of publicity, Mrs. C. E. Weaverj and an adjective. Open Nite and Day
chairman of publication, Mrs. E. Ranch-An orange tree surrounded ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kennedy; progra'm chairman, Mrs. A. by unemployed actors.
H. FrYj chairman of parllnt educa- Home-An empty swimming pool
tion, Mrs. O. A. Crews; and chairman surrounded by mortgages. .
of alumni, Mrs. A. B. Seeley.
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Athl tl-~ ill ov.
"
,. r ..
$2.95 .
"Coneys" Hamburgers
Pie Chilli
Served every day
··'·--1
FOR 1
The High School
Students
NEW
Twin Set Sweaters
III r
Vikings Tally in Second Quarter
On a 29·Yard )!~~ve From
Gleason to Gallop.
Simoncic Accounts For AU Pitt
Scores In 7J6 Victory
Over Rickemen.
BATTEN:S
Laxy-bread
White,bread with Fruit and Vegetables
Au Your Grocer
Exclusive But Not Expensive
BUSINESS
The
BIGGmST PROFESSION
No one would think of prac-
ticing Law, Medicine, Phar-
macy, Dentestry or Engineer-
Ing with only a high school
education.
The sarno is true of BUSI-
NESS-the biggest
PROFESSION
in the
. WORLD
Get Yours at
Courtney College of
Commerce
1106 W. 6th Phone 416
BUNYA.N'S
SMART SHOP
. ", .", ..". ,.",."" "" .. ,,., , .
~>------------4JWHAT • WHEN. WHERE
4IKA~
Three daYII ,starting Sun.
''The Last Days of Pom.pell."
This spectacular screen drama
stars Preston Foster, and the
mammoth cast includes Alan
Hale, Basil Rathbone, Louis
Calhern, John Wood. The strug-
gle of I a man against himself,
staged against the background
of a city abruptly torn by
earthquake, lighted by the lurid
glow of a volcano in flames,
provides the dramatic climax
of this soul stirring production.
Mat. 10c-26c Nits 10c·26c·3lic
(Edgar Pitts) ,
.-cfJLt~~~IAt
SUN. - MON.
"Bad Boy," a story of a boy
and girl In love, features Jame.
Dunn, and Dorothy WUlon. "B~ .
Boy" Is • down-to-earth .tory
of Dunn'a efforts to find •
relpeetable job SO that ltfa
manille to DOl'Othy mllht be
revealed to her parenti.. The
comedy role of this picture fa
played by Lou'" FueD.da.
lIat. lOc·1Gc. NIaht lOc-200
BJiIa SOiIOOi;1 a:
Brown
Gold
Plum
SENIOR·HI-CAFE
Ji'LEISCHAKER'S
5,09 North Broadway
Now Showing
New FALL COATS
DRESSES· HATS
skirts, Sweaters, Jackets
your inspection invited
PLAYER SKETCH
BULLETIN
The Dragons and the Old Grads
will tangle immediately after
school on Hutchinson Field. There
wlJ1 be no admlB8lon charge.
• Band Marches
The Pittsburg 'high school band
marched in uniform Monday nignt in
the safety first parade down Broad-
way.
Launched . This Fall, by Scholastic
Christ- Home and Foreign News,
Tel. 842
Dragon Athletes liD · L
.' Continues Careers Sport Shorts ragons In ate
Noor, Tewell,., anel Seslet --------...,-~ Drive to Defeat
Play Football; Others Chanute a),pears to have cinched
Play Baseban. another S. E. K. championship, which Parsons Eleven
If the Comets win, will make four
Albert Simoncl;led the pragons In Many former Dragon athletic 'stars championships/In a row.
their surprising victory over Parson are continuing their careers, both as It' \lttl -I-t- b . kl
Vikings last. Frljlay at Hutchinson amateurs and professionals. all : as;' ~r: ~ lie pIC nbg anfield Dennis (Duck) Noor f ta -s ar . . . 00 a team ut a
"AI" caught a long pass off the In footban, basketball, 'an~r~::Ck: I: ~~wC~~~:teb~~~t:r:n~I~:~:~t:r~~~~
, playing on the freshmen team of thed' Touchdowns On Passes
University of Southern California. ependence, HaH of Parsons, Cain of
D (C kl) Columbus, Boehm, Bentley and
. on 00 e Tewe1l and Don Temple of Coffeyville and the Dragon
(RIp) Wills, both outstanding foot- backfield.
baH players, and graduates of 1934,
are playing on the varsity team of When Independence and Chanute
Wic?ita Un~versity. two teams undefeated in league play: Surprising the Parson Vikings
Bill McWtlllams, Leland Marshall, meet the game probably will decide with a furious come-back in the last
and Melvin Joseph,. footblt1l stars of the league championship. The Comets four minutes of play, the Purple
last year,. a,rll playmg with the Fort stand out as favorites. . Dragons nosed out their opponents in
Scott JUnior Conege team. __ a last quarter 7-6 victory on thc
In the realm of baseball there Is Vern Hall, Parsons punter, did some Hutchinson field last Friday after-
gOat line for 6 points and th \ I 1 Ray Muener, catching for the Boston fine kicking in the game here last noon.
booted the ball, over the enb~: ~ y Braves, and Don Gutterldge playing Friday. He averaged 38 yards on his I For two quarters the Vikings led,
another point winning the game f::~ with the Columbus .Bedbirds, Jimmy punts. ~ 16-0. It seemed that after three ye~
the Dragons. ' Schmuck, Jack McGlothlin, and the Parsons losing streak was ended; ~ ,
Simoncic also proved to 'be a fo ._ Charles Huntington with the Pitts· In contrast to the first place but a pass over the goal line from
dable opponent on defensive play~~ burg Pirates, and John Dellasaga game Thursday night, Fort Scott and Morgan to Simoncic in the fourth
jng some fine blocking and tack\" playing in the Arkansas .State Columbus will tangle and probably period tied the score and ended the-
, mg. League. _ decide who v.:iII hold down the ceUar hope of Parsons' victory. Simoncie'
National H. S. Max Maletz, and Clint Rankin are position in the league. booted the ba1l over for extra point,.Paper playing basketball at the Plttsburjf making the score 7-6, and the Drag-
Teachers College. According to the Fort Scott Tig- ons took their time in line play until·
er-Greyhound News, Melvin Joseph, the game ended.
former Dragol\ football star, who re- Mter Parsons scored on a pass:
Glee Club Members ceived a ruptured blood vessel in his from Gleason to Gallop in the second
"High School." In addition 'to high leg Sept. 27 while playing with the period the Dragons rallied to lead the'
newspaper in the educational field (Continued from page 1) Fort Scott Junior College, will be fight in the last half and finaly made·
has been launched this fall b' school in the annual spring contest at back in the game next week. their playing show results, getting'
"Scholastic," American high scho~ the College. . two good bits in the third quarter"
students weekly magazine. ' Those who comprise the girl's quar- Take Up Cloth Study The first came when Morgan passed
National news of school and class- te~s are: Frankie Collins, Lorraine to George Holmes, end for 25 yards.
room '!or high school teachers and Glre, Isabelle Forman, .Jane Baxter; and a first down on the Parsons 40-
principals will be printed every two Rosemond Hutto, Wanda Faulkner, Gable's Classea Also Plan Their yard line, and on the next play when,
weeks during' the school year in Betty Deane Hutcheson, Billie Ann First Garments. Ritter sped around the' Viking left.
"High School." In addition to high Hutto; Muriel Richards, Betty Dorsey, end and was forced out of bounds:
school news from all parts of the Margaret Myers, Harriette Ellen Car o4 Miss Esther Gable, clothing in- just nine yards from the goal.
United States and foreign hinds, and tel'. struetor, said that her clothing II After this spurt there was a slight.
regular features of educational in_ Those in the boys' quart~ts are: Bob classes have. b';Cn makin.g a study of lull In the Dragon drive and it ap-··
tarest, the paper will also publish a Eyestone, N,£red Gmemer, Jack cotton to, gIve the pupJls a broader peared as if Pittsburg's chance had'
series of study 'aids for English and Overman, Jack McQuitty; Norman knowledge of the necessity of cloth faded when Parsons took the ball on
social studies classrooms. Dooley, Carl Mathis, Bailey Williama, for our comforts. its own 14-yal'd line with about five
Subscription rates are $1.40 a year; Howard Marchbanks. Miss Gable asks the question, "How minutes to play But on the second
$2.00 for two years-every two weeks many of us realize what few comforts play a Viking fumbled and gave Pitt-
during the school year. G k PI d G d we could have with out cloth 1" The sburg its chance with tht! ball on the
Editorial offices will be at 21m East ree s e ge ra s clothing II classes are now planning 24-yard line. A lateral, Ritter to
43rd St., New 'York, N. Y. (Con~inued f~om page 1). their first garment. Morgan to Rogers, took the balla~e: Don Rlordon, stewart DaVIS, and In the clothing III classes the girls the 10-yard strip, first down. Ritter ~
BIlly Murphy. are stl1dying flax, which is one of the smashed a yard and Rogers took
Those pledging Kappa Delta Kappa old~st and strongest fibers known. another lateral to the sixth and then
fr~ternity are . Roll. Davis, John They are also studying materials suit- sent two ,more on the next play. On
Mtller, , Bob Nevm, FIllmore Dewey, I abl~ for skirts, and are beginning the last down Morgan snapped the
Judson Waggoner, Warren Loy, Jack their first garment, a skirt. ball over the line to Simoncic.
Knost, and Jack Henderson. The ,clothing IV and V classes will This triumph marked the Dragons
To Tr P °1 Skoll stu_dy the text book, "Textile Fab- first league victory in four startsy UP) S ). Teachers Meeting rI~s," by Elizabeth Dyer. Miss Gable this year and was the first step in
depart- ' (Continued fro~ page 1) said that she hoped they could com- the team's campaign to "come out of
Short Hand Classes Take First of They are as follows' college senior plete the text this semester. The text the celler."
Complete Theory Tests. high school, junio~ high' school, brings out the point that we should Parsons has not won a league
__ ' ImtElrmediate grades rurat #!chools learn to be better consumers, because game since 1932, when it defeated
The shorthand classes under the and kindergarden-pri~ary. ' :~~~:he con;~me:':t demand the man- Pittsburg, 8-6.
instruction of· Miss Anna D. Costello Hartford in College Dept. The raedrvsawl d pI'1 uce. 1 ' k ~==~==~=~=====h . M d' nce c asses are a so wor • - R f
ave finished the review of last year's r. C y e Hartford, vocatIOns ing on their fir t t d ex ord's
work and have 'taken the first of nine teacher of the high school, will speak which is to be sadga~~~k' a ress,
complete theory tests which are given on the subject "Vocational Civics" in m e 0 SI or rayon.
eac? month by the Gregg writer cred- the c~llege department which will be Beauty Is only skin deep and a
entlals department of the Gregg Pub- held m Russ Hall.. Several hundred lot of folks are mighty thO k' cd
Hshing Company. ( . visiting !teachers are expected to In s 18n •
S. T. C. These tests consist of 100 words dic- attend the convention. In each of ~~~!!!..!!!...!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II ==============
tated by the teacher to be written in departmental meetings chairmen for Have YQur oil and grease CASTAGNO BROS.
shorthand and later transcribed into 1936 w!ll be elected. changed fo r Winter Driving at QUALITY
longhand by the pupil. The tests shows SKELLY OIL CO GROCERIES AND MEATS
the p~pil's ability,to apply the princi- Only those who are "indispensable" Carl Cowen L Who I
pIes of shorthand. Pupils having nine- dare take long vacations, and even they eo ee er Quick Delivery
ty percent accuracy receive a com- often find that they are not seriously Rose and Bdw,Y. Phone 248 Phone 685 219 N Broadway
plete theory certificate. missed.
Other certificates are awarded suchl!II::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::;1
as order of Gregg artists and trans-
frolic; crlption test certificates. When a pupil
receives all of the certificates possible
In both typing and shorthand he is
awarded one large certificate which
proves his ability as a shorthand writer
and typist.
P.S.O.P.
21 0
26 0
84 88
14 61
7 38
6 9
6 38
Green
Rust
Wine
Broadway at 5th I
Clever New Football Colors In Sport Matlasse A
C,,:epes Sizes..1.1-12·13-17-
School Calendar
....-.--SEYMOUR'S---:-~·
April
6-Sophomore l!ssembly.
9-G. R. banquet; preliminary
music department contest.
21-Faculty club.
2..-Music festival at K.
25-Faculty picnic. /
2B-P.-T. A.
30-Hi-Y banquet.
May
I-All-school assembly.
2-Southeastern Kansas track and
field meet.
8-Senior play.
12-P.-T. A.
15-Junior and senior
senior banquet.
17-Baccalaureate.
18-0pen house.
21-Commencement.
.\
I STANDING
, 4>
W. L.
Independence 8 0
Chanute ...__....__ 2 0
Coffeyville __"'__ 8 1
Pittsburg _._ 1 8
Columbus .._ __.. 0 ,1
Parsons _,,__._ 0 2
Fort Scott ......_.__ 0 2
DANCING
INSEPARABLES
Every Night
CRYSTAL INN
North Pittsburg
Try our doughnuts
and pumpkin pies
for your
Halloween Party
P. & G. Bakery
Doris Hudson and Doris Stultz.
Ray Rector and Dorothy Mangrum.
Margaret Hamilton, Cleo Dixon and
Alice Haigler.
Eunice McElroy and Phyllis Pinsal't.
Gordon Myers and Bob Voss.
Joe Reilly and Jack Mitchell:
Bob Hornbuckle' and Junior Byers. Identify Trees
Roscoe Janes and Ikey Adams. For their first six weeks' grade the ==============
Mable Farrell and Gwendoyln Rees. students of Mrs. Dora Peterson's
Charlene Forrester and Lois Tregon- plant biolog~ classes are turning in
J~~Overman and Bud Peterson. a note book as a project and all must
Sammie Caskey and Sadie Danlaux. identify at least twenty trees. 1317 North Bdwy.
Betty Barker and Helen Jane Gregg. I~!!!!!!~~=~::?~=~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ==========~===~
Nevella Miller and Wilma Kennedy. EVERYBODY KNOWS
Catherine McNell and Juanita Arm- WHELLER
strong. THE WALL-PAPER and
. PAINT MAN
Good posture is of vital Importance 604 N Bd
in the study of clothing, becausll it • W!. (Witch)
adds so much. to one's appearance'I""~~~~"=",;"",~~~~~"="~'""I
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
716 North Bdwy;
Ladles heel caps 16c
SEE US FIRST.
Heady, Snodgrass, White, Briggs,
Huffman, Carnlno, Lundquest,
Are on Teacher's Squad. November
1 and 2-Scholarship contestants
The annual intramural basketball selected; school dismissed for K. S.
season wi1l open Nov. 4, setting in- T. A. meeting.
to action the largest programs of its B-Football at Fort Scott.
kind ever to be enacted in the high ll-Armistlce Day assembly.
school, according to Mr. F. M. Snod- 11 or 14-G. R. and Hi-Y. play.
grass, sponsor of the intrllmural act. 19-Faculty club. ,
ivlties. 22-Football, Joplin at Pittsburg.
The players have been divided into' 26-P.-T. A. . .
home room teams and as some home- 28-Thanksgiving Day; football at
rooms did not have enough players Columbus.
to make a team they were combined December
with another .home room. 2-Sophomore assembly.
The basketball leagues will each 9-Junior assembly.
have a 4-game warm-up schedule to 13-Junior party.
put them in condition for the actual 16-P.-T. A,
league play. The sophomore teams 19-01d grad homecoming;
will play on Monday and Tuesday mas program.
afternoons and the upperclass league 21-Christmas vacation.
will play on Thursday and Friday January
afternoons. . I-New Year's Day.
Mter the 4-game schedule prac- 3-Basketball at Columbust~ce schedule the I?agues will play a B-Basketball at Joplin. •
:smgle round robm schedule after 10-Basketball Coffeyvill h
which will come the annual all-school 13-Junior ass~mblY. e ere.
to~rnament. 17-Basketball at Independence'T~" teams entered in the league speech department play. '
are: 2o-Senior assembly.
Upper Class-Faculty Division Mgr. 21-Faculty club.
1. Faculty None 24--Basketball, Chanute here.
2. Waltz ...__. H. Lowe 2B-P.-T. A.; basketba1l at Fort
3. Row J. Lock Scott.
4. Laney _._.... H. Mielke 29-Kansas Day.
6. Camino __"__ Chambers 3l:-Basketball; Joplin here.
6. Miss White .. Black 'February
7. Farner and Heady _. Tryon 7-Basketball at Parsons; faculty
8. Finte1 and Way _.__ Walker play.
9. Leeka and Lundquest _ .._.._ 14-Lincoln's Day program.
___........ ._....._ G. Herbeck 17-Senior class assembly.
10. Palmer and Mr. White _ ..._ 18-Faculty cluj>.
___......... F. Jam~on 21-Washmgton's Day assembly;
11. Jordan and Costello _. Askins basketball, Fort Scott here.
12. Colored ....__....: Green 25-P.-T. A.
Sophomore Division-Briggs, Snod- 2B-Bllsketball, Columbus here.
grass, Peterson, Lanyon, Bailey, March
Stephens, Hartford, Huffman and 2-Sophomore assembly.
Hatton, Radell. 6-G. R. party.
Upper Class Schedule: 10-Junior assembly.
Thursday, Nov. 7. IS-Operetta by the music
Waltz VS. Jordan-Coste1J'o, 3:50; ment.
Faculty VS. Colored, 4:20; Farner- 16-Senior class assembly.
Heady vs. Palmer-Mr. White, 4:60. 17-Faculty club.
Friday, Nov. 8. 20-Preliminary music contest.
Leeka-Lundquest VS. Carnino, 3:50; .27-All-school assembly.
Fintel-WILY VS. Row, 4~20; Mi.ss 31-P.-T. A.
White VS. Laney, 4:60.
Soph.omore practice schedule:
Monday, Nov. 4.
Snodgrass vs. Briggs, 3:60;_ Peter-
son vs. Lanyon, 4:20; Bailey va.
Stephens, 4:16.
TlIesday, Nov. 5.
Hartford VS. Huffman-Hatton, 3:60;
Radell VS. Briggs, 4:20; Snodgrass
VB. Peterson, 4:50.
Four Gam~ Practice Scheftule
Planned To Get Teams
In Condition.
Facullty Team Favored 4r.---------~
Basketball Play
Will Open Large .
Sports Program
